Development of a sandwich ELISA with potential for selective quantification of human lactoferrin protein nitrated through disease or environmental exposure.
Lactoferrin (LF) is an important multifunctional protein that comprises a large fraction of the protein mass in certain human fluids and tissues, and its concentration is often used to assess health and disease. LF can be nitrated by multiple routes, leading to changes in protein structure, and nitrated proteins can negatively impact physiological health via nitrosative stress. Despite an awareness of the detrimental effects of nitrated proteins and the importance of LF within the body, cost-effective methods for detecting and quantifying nitrated lactoferrin (NLF) are lacking. We developed a procedure to selectively quantify NLF using sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), utilizing a polyclonal anti-LF capture antibody paired with a monoclonal anti-nitrotyrosine detector antibody. The assay was applied to quantify NLF in samples of pure LF nitrated via two separate reactions at molar ratios of excess nitrating agent to the total number of tyrosine residues between 10/1 and 100/1. Tetranitromethane (TNM) was used as a laboratory surrogate for an environmental pathway selective for production of 3-nitrotyrosine, and sodium peroxynitrite (ONOO-) was used as a surrogate for an endogenous nitration pathway. UV-vis spectroscopy (increased absorbance at 350 nm) and fluorescence spectroscopy (emission decreased by > 96%) for each reaction indicate the production of NLF. A lower limit of NLF detection using the ELISA method introduced here was calculated to be 0.065 μg mL-1, which will enable the detection of human-physiologically relevant concentrations of NLF. Our approach provides a relatively inexpensive and practical way to assess NLF in a variety of systems. Graphical abstract We developed a procedure to selectively quantify nitrated lactoferrin (NLF) protein using a sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and verified results against several spectroscopic techniques. Our approach provides an inexpensive and practical way to assess NLF in a variety of systems.